Keeping in Touch with our Customers since 1961

For the
NORSTAR PHONE SYSTEM
616, 824, 308 Key Service Units

- Place your Norstar Programming Overlay over the Top Memory Buttons

(a) FEATURE **23646
(b) Enter password of: 23646 (DEFAULT)
(c) Display reads: SYS SPEED DIAL
(d) Press NEXT until display reads: TIME AND DATE
(e) Press SHOW – display reads: TIME
(f) Press CHANGE – display reads: HOUR
(g) Press CHANGE, enter the hour in a 2 digit format. MUST be in military time when setting up the P.M.
(h) Press HEADING, then the Rls button.

Call today for more Information:
WINDSOR (519) 948-5595
LONDON (519) 667-4047
TOLL FREE 1-800-265-9605

EMAIL: unique@uniquecomm.com
WEB PAGE: www.uniquecomm.com

“Free Site Estimates”
Head Office:
6777 Cantelon Drive,
Windsor ON N8T 3C2